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Short-circuits repaired,
Let there be light: classes
back in session
by DEE DEE FRAZIER and
EVAN BEVINS
The Parthenon
"Let there be light" was the
phrase on students' lips around
campus Wednesday.
Ashort-circuit in an underground wire in front of
Holderby Hall's cafeteria created adomino effect of short-circuits and power outages that
left many buildings without
powers and Tuesday night
classes cancelled. Wednesday
morning and afternoon classes
were cancelled in the buildings
still without power.
American Electric Power
(AEP) Consumer Account

Manager Jim Facetts said 30
people were working to fix the
problem. At 1:53 p.m., power
was restored to the Memorial
Student Center and Campus
Christian
power
wasCenter.
restoredAtto2:10thep.m.,
rest
of the campus. Classes resumed
at 6:30 p.m.
Chris Enix, ateacher's assistant in Corbly Hall, was the
first one in the building after
power
restored.
"I waswasactually
in the Student
Center when it came back on,"
he said.
Signs posted on Corbly's
doors to inform students that
the building was closed were
also used to let them know

"I can't stand having no TV and it's hard to do
your homework by fiashlight."

Jevon Black,
classes were resuming. The The entire campus has been
in some way by the
original message of "Closed, affected
check back after 10 a.m." were power outage, whether it was
of classes or a
crossed out and replaced with cancellation
change in living conditions.
"Closed till 6:30 p.m."
"The signs they've had up Holderby
Tuesday andnight
JenkinsHodges,
Halls
have been kind of confusing,"
Enix said. He also said com- went without power. John
muter students who had night Browning, Holderby Hall resiby Mike Andnck
classes might not have known dent adviser, said, "We handed Louann Reed, an employee of Sweet Sensations photo
in the Memthe power was back on and out around 250 flashlights in
Student Center, works by the light of alantern after the
could have missed classes Please see LIGHTING, P3 orial
power outage Tuesday.
because of it.
Washington, D.C., sophomore

Abs, buns have new HEADS UP!
place to fear: The Pit

by WILLIAM FREANEY aerobics coordinator Alice
reporter
Elkins
said.the goal was to proShe said
The new fitness room, "The ,vide "more space and variety so
Pit," opened Tuesday in that they will be able to lead
Gullickson Hall.
healthier lives."
The room will be the new The schedule for "Pit" classes:
home to group fitness classes El Mondays - Step/Interval, 7
such as Tae Kwon Do, personal to 8a.m.; High Energy Step, 10
wellness and aerobics. The to 10:50 a.m.; Floor Flurry, 1to
classes range from beginner to 1:50 p.m.; Basic Floor/Step
advanced levels. The room is Fun, 4:30 to 5:20 p.m.; Cardio
located in the Henderson Kick!, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.;
Center on level Bof Gullickson Extreme Floor &Abs, 6:30 to
Hall next to the equipment 7:30 and 7:30 to 8p.m.
checkout room.
- Sunrise Step, 7
The official grand opening of •to Tuesdays
8a.m.; Step N' Sculpt, 11
"The Pit" is scheduled for 6:30 a.m.
to 12 p.m.; Cardio Combo
p.m. Sept. 26. Students, faculty Abs/Glutes, 4:15 to 5:30 p.m.;
and staff are encouraged to Cardio Kick!, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.;
come meet the instructors and High Steppin/Bottomline, 7to
work out.
8p.m.
Kickboxing classes will be •Wednesdays - Kick N' Tone,
offered.
This
class
will
have
a.m.;a.m.;
Step/Floor
several variations due to the 97toto 89:50
High Combo,
Energy·
creativity of"Tae-Bo" and aero- Step, 10 to 10:50 a.m.; Basic
bic dance organizations. Floor Step Fun, 4:30 to 5:20
Several classes
5:30 Attack,
to 6:30
kicking,
punchingconsisting
and jumpof p.m.;
p.m.; Step
FloorIt&Up!,
Step/Ab
rope set to music will be 6:30 to 7:30 and 7:30 to 8p.m.
offered.
•Thursdays - Sunrise Step, 7
by M
1ke Andnck
MORE
"We are basically trying to to 8a.m.; Cardio Kick!, 4to 5 Byron Carmichael goes up for the header against University ofphotoCharleston
expand the choices the stu- p.m.; Step N' Sculpt, 5:30 to goalkeeper
Phil
Elias.
The
Thundering
Herd
and
the
Golden
Eagles
faced
off INSIDE
see page 5·
dents have in their fitness 6:30 p.m.; High Energy Floor, Wednesday at Sam Hood Field.
experience here at Marshall," 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
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SGA turns
profit with
directories

by CINDY H. LIBERATORE
reporter
Having problems finding a
name in the campus directory?
The Student Government
Association is trying to change
that, and making money at the
same
time.Directory Publishing
College
(CDP), which produces more
than 80 campus directories
across the country, will be the
new printer of the campus
directory. SGA checked references
beforeBillmaking
final
decision,
Walker,the SGA
president said.
CDP made abid of $10,000
to print the directory. That is
$9,000 more than the previous
printing company gave SGA,
Walker said. Athree-year contract has been signed with
CDP.
"We didn't do it for the
money," Walker said. "We did
it for the quality."
The money will be used to
funds SGA activities such as
Please see STUDENT, P3

Art exhibits open with professor's work Students aid MUPD
by SHALLON JONES
reporter
"The best things in the world
are free," Professor Peter
Massing, director of Birke Art
Gallery, said concerning this
year's exhibits.
"The Birke Art Gallery
directly links Marshall
University with the public and
exposes avariety of art-related
experiences for students, faculty and the public," Massing
said.
The first exhibit is
Massing's, which will run until
Sept.
teaches
drawing20. andMassing
print-making
classes at Marshall.
Massing just finished his
sabbatical and said his goal for
this exhibit was to return to
the studio environment, where
he could reacquaint himself
with a basic fundamental
approach
to drawing.
From Sept.
22 to Oct. 12,
Groupo Vara!, a group of
artists from Brazil will display
their artwork. They will have a
gallery talk at 7:30 p.m. Sept.
26, studio visits and critiques
with art majors.
These artists are brought to
Marshall by the Joan C.
Edwards Distinguished Professors program, who financially sponsored their trip.
David Finn, a sculptor and
installation artist, will have an
exhibit Oct. 16 to Nov. 2in the

gallery. He will give agallery
talk and reception at 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 16. Finn works with the
entire gallery space.
Senior and graduate exhibitions will be Nov. 3to Dec. 8.
These exhibitions are
required for art major graduates of the fall and spring
semesters.
"Some of the most talented
people in the department will
be displaying their work in the
senior exhibitions," Stuart E.
Mohr, Marshall fine arts graduate student, said.
"It is hard to find contemporary and modern art in the
area, and this is right here,"
Mohr said.
Deidra L. Peters, graphic
design freshman from Louisa,
Ky. said, "It seems like it
should have some pretty good
shows in the gallery this
semester. Everyone is interested in the visual arts."
The Birke Art Gallery is
located on the first floor of
Smith Hall. The gallery is free
for students and the public. It
is open from 10 a.m. to 4p.m.
Monday through Friday. and
Monday night from 7to 9p.m.
Exhibits run for three-week
periods.
The gallery will be closed
Nov. 20-25 and Dec. 8to Jan.
12.
Schedules with dates and
times are available in the
gallery.

with Campus Watch

photos by Shallon Jooes

The art in Peter Massing's Sabbatical Show was produced
during the 2000 spring semester. Massing said his goal was to
return to the studio environment where he could reacquaint
himself with abasic fundamental approach to drawing.

by PAUL B. FALLON
reporter
This semester some students
will be taking an active hand in
campus
safety.inThey
will be
participating
a program
called Campus Watch, abasic
neighborhood watch program
applied to university grounds.
Campus Watch volunteers
patrol campus in pairs, carrying a radio to communicate
with the Marshall Police
Department (MUPD). Campus
Watch is the "eyes and ears of
MUPD," said Dr. Sam
Dameron, criminal justice professor and co-founder of the
program along with Chief Jim
Terry, director of public safety.
Members also escort students
and staff to class, their dorms
or their cars.
An escort is available from
8p.m. until 11:00 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and 8p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. Supday. No
escorts are available Fridays
and Saturdays, because of lack
of volunteers.
Members of Campus Watch
also aid MUPD in Project I.D.,
a property registration and
identification program. Students and staff can register
their valuables with MUPD
and have them marked for

future identification. Project
I.D. is also available through
the MUPD Web site.
Campus Watch is auniversity-funded program. According
to Dameron it runs well·on its
budget of approximately
$1,700 ayear.
For the first four years
Campus Watch was run by
donations from student government. According to Dameron, it
was not uncommon in those
first years for him and Chief
Terry to use personal funds
along with the donations to
help make ends meet.
Now Campus Watch is aline
item in the university budget,
guaranteed a set amount of
money a year. The money is
used for equipment, training
manuals and background
checks on applicants.
"Right now we are saving up
for acouple of bikes," Dameron
said.
Applicants for Campus
Watch must undergo ascreening process before being accepted in the program.
Abackground check is then
run on the applicant to see if
they have any criminal offenses that would prevent them
from participating in the proPlease see CAMPUS, P3
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Lightning strikes twice

BUCKLEY, Wash. (AP) - Charles Doremus learned the hard

way that lightning does indeed strike the same place twice, in this
case, where he was standing. Doremus was treated for burns on
the chest, feet and head. The blast sent him flying into afence,
left acrater in the ground about 4feet wide and 18 inches deep
and fried four television sets, asatellite dish, acomputer and
all the telephones in the house.
Page edited by Kimberly Bagby
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Candidates request debates

CHARLESTON (AP) Third-party gubernatorial candidates Denise Giardina and
Bob Myers won't be P.atching
up their differences with Bob
Wise anytime soon.
Giardina and Myers issued a
personal invitation Wednesday
to the Democratic nominee to
join them in aseries of debates.
Acampaign spokesman for
U.S. Rep. Wise, D-W.Va.,
responded by asking the two
candidates to hand-deliver a
message to Gov. Cecil
Underwood, asking him for
more one-on-one debates.
"Since you seem to have more
rapport with (Underwood) than
we do, would you please carry
this message back to him,"
Wise spokesman Mike Plante
said to Giardina and Myers.
"We want more one-on-one
debates," Plante said.
Giardina, an Independent,
said any rapport she has with
Underwood is based on the
governor's willingness to
debate all candidates. She and
Myers, a Libertarian, have

been frustrated by Wise's insistence that he should debate
only Underwood, not thirdparty candidates.
Giardina, Myers and several
followers visited Wise's and
Underwood's campaign headquarters Wednesday, presenting campaign officials with an
invitation to participate in six
scheduled debates at colleges
across West Virginia.
The debates should also
include Natural Law Party candidate Russell Ashelman,
Giardina and Myers said.
Ashelman has said he wants to
participate in all gubernatorial
debates.
Underwood spokesman Rob
Blackstone greeted Wednesday's entourage cordially. The
governor intends to participate
in one of the debates, Oct. 26 at
Fairmont State College, and
will see if he can fit other
debates into his schedule,
Blackstone said.
The meeting lasted less
than five minutes.
Giardina and Myers were

file photo

Gov. Cecil Underwood
given adifferent reception after
walking four blocks from
Underwood's to Wise's headquarters.
Plante told Giardina and
Myers he would pass the invitation along to Wise. He also
said Wise is scheduled to join
Underwood, Giardina and
Myers in an Oct. 15 League of

file photo

Rep. Bob Wise
Women Voters debate and that
Wise participated in an August
18 forum in Wheeling that
included the four candidates.
"We would like to have areal
substantive debate," Giardina
said.
Myers called the meeting
with Plante "confrontational,
but fun."

Efforts to lower oil prices in progress

NEW YORK (AP) - ·Saudi
Arabia's Crown Prince
Abdullah says his oil-rich country is working to stabilize-world
oil prices but consumer '.'countries must contribute to this
effort by reducing fuel taxes.
His comments came hours
before crude oil futures hit a
10-year high on the New York
Mercantile Exchange.
Speaking to American businessmen Tuesday night, the
Saudi Crown prince also said
his country is moving forward
on an economic reform program
designed to lure foreign investment and lessen the country's
reliance on its main source of
income: revenues from oil sales.
"Saudi Arabia will continue
to make every effort to ensure

ered," he said.
equilibrium
the oil marketsin "Saudi Arabia will Last month,
and to stabilize continue to make Saudi Arabia
prices," said
said it would
Abdullah, every effort to ensure work with
whose country equilibrium in the other memis the world's oil markets and bers of OPEC
top exporter of
increase output to stabilize
oil. "This
re- to stabilize prices." oil
quires
the coopprices,
which
have
eration of all
Prince
Abdullah
producing coun- Crown
topped
$30
per
Prince of Saudi Arabia barrel. Market
tries, whether
they are members or non-mem- experts say the 500,000 barrels
bers of OPEC" (Organization of aday of additional production
Petroleum Exporting Coun- that OPEC is expected to
tries).
approve at its meeting in
But, Abdullah said, taxation Vienna this weekend is not
by oil-consuming countries also enough to meet heavy world
puts pressure on prices. "These demand.
taxes, which bear heavily on On Wednesday in London,
consumers, should be reconsid- prices of Brent crude for deliv-
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ery in October hit a new 10year high, rising to $33.50 a
barrel.
On the New York Mercantile
Exchange, crude for delivery in
October surpassed the previous
10-year high of $34.37, reaching $34.45 before declining
somewhat to $34.31.
Abdullah, who has been handling Saudi Arabia's affairs
since King Fahd suffered a
stroke in 1995, is in New York
to attend this week's
Millennium Summit at the
United Nations. He will discuss
Mideast peace and oil with
President Clinton
He also told businessmen
that his country's economic
reform program would continue.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Pro\'iding' confiden~ial services, by appointment only, to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for·
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••Job
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Anxiety &Worry
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FamilyAnxiety
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MP3.com ordered
to pay $118 million
NEW YORK (AP) -A federal judge ruled Wednesday that
the Internet music-sharing service MP3.com willfully violated
the copyrights of record companies, and ordered it to pay
Universal Music Group
$25,000 per CD, or roughly
$118 million.
U.S. District Judge Jed S.
Rakoff said it was necessary to
send amessage to the Internet
community to deter copyright
infringement.
Rakoff said he could have
awarded as much as $150,000
per CD but chose a considerably smaller amount, in part
because MP3.com had acted
more responsibly than other
Internet startups.
Universal Music Group, the
world's largest record company,

had urged astiff penalty in the
closely watched case.
"Music is a media and the
next infringement may be very
different," said Universal
lawyer Hadrian Katz.
"It may be video or it may .he
film or it may be books or it
may be something very different," he said.
Katz had urged the judge to
award the record company up
to $450 million because
MP3.com had copied 5,000 to
10,000 of the company's CDs.
The lawyer said such apenalty would cost MP3.com as
much as $3.6 billion once the
company was forced to pay all
the other companies whose
copyrights it had violated when
it created an online catalog of
80,000 CDs.

MORGANTOWN (AP) AWest Virginia University
group will help the state
Bureau for Public Health
determine the best way to
spend part of the state's
tobacco settlement money on
anti-tobacco education programs.
West Virginia will spend
nearly $6 million each year
on such programs.
WVU's Prevention

Research Center and Office
of Drug Abuse Intervention
Studies have formed an
Evaluation Oversight and
Coordinating Unit to review
proposals seeking funding.
WVU and the Bureau for
Public Health will develop
application procedures, establish funding criteria and
guidelines, review applications, and provide funding
recommendations.
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Alumni stay involved
by ELIOT PARKER

reporter
Earning adegree from Marshall is the symbol of a completed college education.
Classes and internships may
be over, but astudent's involvement with the university is only
the beginning, as far as the
alumni relations organization is
concerned.
Marshall's Alumni Relations
Organization is
primarily responsible for maintaining an accurate record of students who graduate from the
school.
Communication
Stanley between
the university and alumni is not the only responsibility
of an organization that is important to the university community.
Sam Stanley, assistant vice
president of alumni relations, is
involved in the complete process
of coordinating activities and
managing programs for univer,
sity alumni.The functions of the
organization extend beyond
maintaining records.

Student
directory

•From page 1

K.idfest, Buskirk Bash and
other events Walker said he
would rather finance with
student fees.
"Students should see abetter quality campus directory,"Bill Walker, SGA president, said.
The current student directory does not have updated
addresses and phone numbers for students, Walker
said. There have been
/instances where students
were not listed, he said.
Students can update their
personal
information
through Marshall's homepage. This should be done

Lighting
returns
•From page 1
the dorms last night."
An Audix broadcast from
Vice President of Communications Dr. H. Keith Spears
thanked dorm residents for
their patience and said they
could keep the free flashlights as a"souvenir of 'The
Night the Lights Went Out
at Marshall.' "
Sources of light were not
the only concerns students
faced.
"Residents of the dorms
have been complaining
about the food in their refrigerators spoiling and the lack

Campus
Watch
•From page 1

gram. The person is then interviewed by apanel copsisting of
afaculty adviser and Campus
Watch supervisors. The applicant must also submit the
names of four people for personal references.
Interviews have already
taken place for this semester,
but students can apply anytime. Applications are available outside of room 781 on the
7th floor of Smith Hall.

"The association is responsible
for assisting with Homecoming
Week, Alumni Weekend and
planning tailgate parties at
away football games," Stanley
said. "We also make friends for
Marshall."
Marshall graduates make significant leadership and financial contributions on behalf of
the university, with 20,000
active alumni.
"Our alumni serve on various
boards, including boards on
every Marshall college," Stanley
said. "They help raise money for
them as well as advise the colleges."
"The alumni group in
Richmond, Va., send alumni to
college fairs to recruit students," he added. "Our alumni
are very visible."
In the 1960s and 1970s,
Marshall had fewer alumni
than other universities comparable in enrollment. The growth
and expansion in facilities and
academic programs have established Marshall as areputable
university.
One of the reasons Marshall
alumni are so visible and
active is because of a highquality academic structure at
the school, Stanley said.

before the Sept. 15 production date. Students also have
the option ofnot having their
information published. They
must notify SGA to ensure it
will not be published, Walker
said.
SGAplans to
release the
directories
throughout
Cll DPUS by Oct.
16. SGA also
plans to dispense the direc- . . .,W. ,._a.._1-k. e.r.. . ,
tories to apartment complexes close to campus.
"We will be distributing
them to places like
Courtyard and University
Suites because with such a
large concentration of students living in these areas, it
just makes sense doing it
this way," Walker said.
of hot water for showering,"
said Ryan Stollings, sophomore resident adviser from
Grafton.
"I can't stand having no
TV," Jevon Black, a sophomore from Washington,
D.C., said, "and it's hard to
do your homework by flashlight."
Many residents have filed
complaint reports to the
University.
"We have taken measures
to help control the situation,
such as distributing flashlights to residents of the
dorms," Director of
Residence Services Wmston
Baker said.
"We have made sure to
provide students with as
much information as possible."
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"Our alumni serve on various boards,
including boards on every Marshall campus.
They help raise money for them as well as
advise the colleges."

Sam Stanley
Alumni stay informed about Week and Alumni Weekend,"
events involving the organiza- Stanley said. "We receive some
tion and the university from a revenue from those events."
publication called "Evergreen." Throughout the year, the
The newsletter is published alumni organization presents
three times ayear.
awards to outstanding alumni
To be credited as aMarshall who have made contributions to
alumnus, students must be the Marshall and to their respecenrolled for at least one semes- tive communities. Athletic scholter. Active membership in the arships are also given to amale
alumni organization requires a and female athlete each year.
financial donation.
Stanley said he has goals for
"Once a student graduates, the Alumni Relations Association
they are active members for one in2000.Continuingthestrong
year, and after that, donations relationship between the organiare necessary to maintain active zation, alumni and the universimembership," Stanley said.
ty are apriority.
Donations to the organization "We want to provide continuare first received by the Marshall ing education for alumni so
University Foundation. Money is they can learn, and increase
then distributed by the founda- active memberships," he said.
tion to the Alumni Relations "Improving the relationship
Organization to fund activities with the graduate college in
throughout the year.
South Charleston and hosting
"Our two major activities first class events for alumni
each year are Homecoming are also important goals." ·
assistant vice president of alumni relations

Habitat members seeking
increased student support

by LULi& C. DANIILS
reporter
The Marshall Habitat for
Humanity Chapter wants to
make adifference in the lives of
those less fortunate - and in
the lives of Marshall students.
"One of our goals is to double
the involvement of students in
Habitat for Humanity, and we
want to enter a partnership
with agroup called Interfaith
Volunteer Caregivers Network
to do home repairs," said the
Rev. Jim McCune, chapter
adviser.
"We want to organize and send
students on three alternative
trips: Homestead, Fla., Conway,
S.C., and Denver. Washington,
D.C.,is apossibility.''
Habitat for Humanity helps
build homes for people who cannot get loans through the banks.
The homeowner usually helps
build the house. It also has partnershipB' with Maxwell House
and talk show host Oprah
Wmfrey's Angel Network.
Marshall's Habitat for
Humanity chapter was founded in September 1990. The
chapter has apartnership with
Maxwell House, but it does not
have apartnership with Oprah
Winfrey.
Habitat for Humanity meets
twice a semester. There is a
meeting at noon Friday.
"We officially organize and
talk about fund-raisers that
relate to spring break."
McCune said. "We want to initiate conversation with

Student Government. We want
to see what kind of commitment students want to make
for the year."
Jessica Lipinski, a senior
from Glendale,W.Va., said she
got involved with the chapter
through afriend.
"My proudest achievement was
when Iwas in Miami working on
a house," she said. "The home
owner was going to move into the
house. I got to meet the homeowner and her son."
Amanda Toler, a senior from
Charleston, said that Habitat
For Humanity made her feel
grateful and she encouraged student involvement.
"My advice is to get involved
and to realize how fortunate
you are and alot of people have
to struggle," she said. "You can
make adifference and that feels
really good."

ftle photo

Or. Ralph Turner received the Life Member Award from the West
Virginia Press Association Foundation for his outstanding
achievements and contributions to-journalism education.

Professor, students
honored at press
awards ceremony

The Adam R. Kelly Premier
reporter
Journalist Scholarship, worth
$5,000, was awarded to Andrea
The West Virginia Press R. Copley,aKenova senior.Evan
Association Better Newspaper B.Bevins,won the Phil Foumey
Contest Annual Dinner at· Memorial Scholarship, worth
Oglebay Resort in Wheeling $1,000.
was asuccess for the W. Page Edward Chadwick,president of
Pitt School of Journalism. West Virginia Press Association
Three awards were given, two Foundation, nominated the two
scholarships granted and afac- students. He said he wanted to
ulty member received an award give Marshall University some
at the Aug. 19 banquet.
There were 57 of the state's recognition.
"I like the fact that Andrea
newspapers in the contest this wants to work in West Virginia
year. The competition was when she graduates,"Chadwick
divided into six groups - three said. "This impresses me."
for dailies and three for week- Chadwick also nominated Dr.
lies - according to circulation Ralph Turner for Life Member
size.
Award in recognition of his outThe Parthenon competed as a standing achievements and
Division 3paper. The contest contributions
to journalism
included 34 categories, ranging education, West Virginia newsfrom news writing to photogra- papers and the West Virginia
phy.
Press Association.
Afirst-place award was given Chadwick said the award is
to the staff of The Parthenon in usually given to a publisher,
the Sports Page or Pages cate- but an exception was made in
gory.
this case.
Afourth-place staff award "He is probably one of the
was given in the Special most dedicated journalism proSection category. Rebeccah fessors in West Virginia I
Cantley and Tonia Holbrook, know," Chadwick said.
former Parthenon staff mem- "It was an honor,"he added.
bers, placed second in the "I can't think of anyone who
Editorial Page category.
deserves it more."
by LARA K. STREIT
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''We didn't do it for the money.
We did it for the quality."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

1Parthenon

Thursday, Sept. 7, 2000

OUR view

Marshall needs
amore defined
game plan
for its success

In Tuesday's State of the University address,
Marshall President Dan Angel said he wants
national prominence for the university.
Sure,who wouldn't like to see Marshall's
name mentioned up there with the likes of
more respected universities such as Ohio
State University,Duke or Northwestern
University?
But at what price would this national prominence come? Our winningest football team of
the 1990s can do only so much good (and sometimes bad... possible NCAA violations, anyone?)
for the image of the school. Marshall needs
more academic muscle to promote the university.
How are we going to gain this national
prominence?
As part of this mission, Angel cited
Marshall's listing as America's63rd most wired
university in Yahoo! Internet Life. If prospective students look at Marshall's information,
they will find the school's lowest rating was
15 percent in the wired classrooms category.
Angel also discussed Senate Bill 653, the
state's new higher education bill that had
everyone in atizz this past semester. Among
other things, the bill requires acampus compact outlining Marshall's future for the next six
years.
According to Angel, the faculty will be given
the opportunity to participate in that compact.
Granted, there are faculty members working
on the "Owning the Opportunities: Marshall
2010" plan. We're not sure, but we think that
means other prbfessors will be stapling together the final report.
If the Marshall administration wants national prominence, the university should be preparing for it now. That doesn't mean trying to get
on more national lists, but addressing the same
problems Marshall has had (and will continue
to have) for years.
Remember last fall'sstudent living crunch
when some students had to live.practically the
whole semester in the Uptowner Inn on Fourth
Avenue?
Also, if the university wants more students
to come to Marshall,that means more cars
clamoring for the same number of parking
spaces.
While we're aiming for this national prominence, how about acouple new residence dorms
and few parking garages?
If we're going to aim high, we might as well
dream big.
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Bush's use
of profanity
is forgivable

Staff Editorial
The Pitt News (U. Pittsburgh)
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Power outages may have given us abreak,
but we should look at the bigger picture

Dark classrooms meant no
classes for many Marshall students these past two days.
Sure, it might have been anice
(and I'm sure well-deserved)
break, but let'sconsider this from
adifferent angle.
The power outages disrupted
the whole campus. Life as we
knew it practically stopped simply
because we couldn't turn on the
lights.
Most electrical production is
done utilizing nonrenewable fossil
fuels such as coal, oil or natural
gas.
Nonrenewable.
Kinda scary, eh?
Sure, we do have alternate

late November... not to mention
my 22nd birthday) to do some
work. Smith Hall was so cold that
'
Ihad to do afew laps around the
,
newsroom to regain normal body
':
~,. ~
temperature.
There were only afew people in
'.
editor
the building.
·.. ·, ) .'
My point: We all are guilty of
methods of power, such as hydro- wasting energy - leaving the TV
electric, solar, wind energy, geot- on when we're not in the room or
hermal and biomass.
forgetting to tum off the lights.
But is it so bad to suggest we
Maybe we should start being a
start easing up on the nonrenew- little more careful.
able energy we use?
No.
Andrea Copley is editor of The
Icame to The Parthenon news- Parthenon. Comments may be
room Monday (yes, the universi- sent to her at copley16@
ty's only day off until fall break in marshall.edu.

'
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(U-WIRE) PITI'SBURGH
-Republican
In the lastpresidential
couple of days,
nominee George W. Bush has come
under fire for telling his vice

presidential candidate, Dick
Cheney, that aNew York
Times reporter was a, well,
synonym for acertain bodily
orifice. While Bush's comment
was unprofessional and inappropriate considering the setting - on apodium at ahigh
school, near microphones - it
is not scandalous and the
hoopla over it should and will
quickly subside.
The reporter, Adam Clymer,
had previously written articles that Bush's campaign
deemed critical of the presidential hopeful. It is thus
understandable that Bush's
feelings toward Clymer would
be less than affectionate.
But instead of making a
veiled, semi-public remark ro
Cheney, Bush should have
confronted the reporter directly and defended his record in
Texas, the area about which
Clymer had reported.
However, by no means will
this use of profanity hurt
Bush's shot at the presidency. There are more substantive issues on which we
should focus in the two
months before the presidential election. These issues,
and not mere name-calling,
should determine who leads
our country for the next four
years.

F~ght for the rights of women CAMPUS view
continues over education in India Addiction Recovery Month
by CHERYL DAEN

The Daily Aztec. (San Diego State U.)
(U-WIRE) SAN DIEGO - Since the
beginning of history,we have seen the
unjust mistreatment of women on an
international scale. Within every society, from the concubines of Chinese
noblemen to the Salem Witchcraft
Trials, women have been defiled and
discriminated against.
Education has not received its due
attention, particularly in the case of
women. Probably because the significance of the role of women in economic
development has not been recognized.
Throughout the last century, women
in the United States have fought to
earn equal rights. Sadly, women in less
developed countries are not given the
same freedoms and opportunities.
In Indian society, the inequalities
women face in education, employment
and marriage are intolerable, demand
change and hinder the political development of the nation and its people.
The role of education to promote
social change is well known. Education
is said to determine the level of aspirations, technology and productivity all basic factors in the process of a
nation's development.
Although primary education has
been mandated by law, and various
incentives like attendance scholarships, mid-day meals and free text
books have been introduced, these benefits do not seem to make an impact,
especially in rural areas.
Unless there is achange in the atti-

tude of the planners toward these basic
problems, there is no hope for progress.
Male or female, only an educated
individual can determine what is just
and unjust in one's role as aproductive
member of society.When the individual
is aware of the injustice being done,
only then can one act against it.
In Indian society, awoman's status
has generally been determined by the
position of her husband or family. Her
individual achievements are rarely
considered. Highly-educated women
are not allowed to take up employment
outside their homes because it is not
considered respectable.
Mahatma Gandhi said, "To call
women the weaker sex is alibel; it is
man's injustice to women. Ifby strength
is meant brute strength then indeed
woman is less brute than man. If by
strength is meant moral power, then
woman is immeasurably man's superior."
Knowledge is truly the only source
for power. But unless the government
and society are open to dynamic
changes in the roles of women, education will be useless. Government must
allow employment opportunities in
order for the education of women to be
put to use. Marriage must continue to
expand in granting women freedom to
choose.
The need for women's equality in
education, employment and marriage
is the only definite solution for asocial,
economical and political balance in
India. Without this balance, the development of the country will continue to
be hindered, if not eventually fail.

seeks to help people get
their lives back on track

Alcohol and ~ubstance abuse is amajor public health
problem in our community. Never before have alcohol
and so many illicit drugs been so widely available to
our youths. Substance abuse puts millions of adolescents at increased risk for alcohol-related and drugrelated traffic accidents and other unintentional
injuries, delinquent and criminal behavior, mental
health problems, and sexual practices that place them
at increased risk for unplanned pregnancies, as well as
HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases.
Substance abuse treatment is effective. An investment
in substance abuse treatment yields agreater than 2to-1 return on taxpayers' investment because of posttreatment reduction in costs associated with medical
care and crimes related to alcohol and drugs.
You can find out about substance abuse treatment
programs in your local area by contacting your school
nurse, psychologist, or counselor, your doftor, local
hospital, or mental health agency. Public and private
agencies, such as health departments or state alcohol
and drug authorities may help you locate treatment
programs.
September is National Alcohol and Drug Addiction
Recovery Month. Let's help our adolescents with substance abuse problems get their lives back on track
through treatment and recovery. People who interact
with adolescents in the home or community need to be
alert to changes in behavior and appearance that may
signal drug abuse. By recognizing the potential signs
and symptoms, you may be able to get help for a
teenager in need of treatment.
- Genise Heflin
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director of Substance Abuse Services
Prestera Center for Mental Health Services Inc.

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the edttor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confinnation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.
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Charmichael honored by MAC

__________________,_________;Parthenon
Page edited by Michelle James

,

Sophomore Byron Charmichael has been named Pepsi's MidAmerican Conference Player of the Week. The 1999 MAC CoNewcomer of the Year scored five goals and had two assists as
the Thundering Herd claimed the University of Missisippi Soccer
Classic Title. With those five goals Charmicael moves into atie
for 10th place all-time with 15 career goals.
Thursday, Sept. 7, 2000

Men's s~occer wins
by ARRON PENDLETON

reporter
The
Thundering
Herdtomen'3-0s
soccer team moved
Wednesday night as it downed
the University of Charleston 20at Sam Hood Field.
Sophomore forward Byron
Carmichael
goals
in the game. scored
Bothboth teams
were held scoreless in the first
half. Marshall Coach Bob Grey
attributed the slow start to
nerv.es.
"During the first half we
were alittle nervous and they
played with alot of emotion,"
Grey said.
camea more
into the
secondMarshall
half with
aggressive style of play.
Grey said adjustments at the
hal£ led to the turnaround.
"We made some adjustments
at halftime and got an opportunity to put pressure on them,"

Grey said. "That msulted in a
couple of quick goals, which is
what we wanted ·because we
knew that the longnr the game
went on, one bad bounce and
the game could go .a.nyway."
The game markied the first
meeting betWteen the
Thundering Herd and the
Golden
1996. the
The Eagles
game since
feiatured
return of UC ODach Marty
Martinez, a former Marshall
assistant.
Although he has remained a
close friend of Martinez, Grey
said he was hap~y to get the
win.
"It was abit erij1otional playing
my former
assistant,"against
Grey said
-of the game.
"His parents were in the stands
and they are like family to me,
but it was good to get the first
by Mike Andnck
win under our belt at home." Marshall's men's soccer team improved to 3-0 photo
Wednesday
Marshall is in action again at
4p.m. Saturday at High Point. with a2-0 victory over the University of Charleston.

Intramurals open to all students
by WILLIAM FREANEY

reporter
The arrival of the fall semester 'means the fall 2000 intramural
season ishas
set atonew
begin.look,
The program
as several new sports ha~e
been added. In additiort,
instead of competing for the
"President's Cup," the winners
of each team sport will receive
the All-Campus Championship
Award.
Sports for the upcoming
intramural season include volleyball, track, three-on-three

outdoor basketball, tennis (singles and douoles), softball,
bowling, flag football, abasketball shootout (free throw, threepoint, and tW'll>-on-two) and
pickleball
(singlfls
andinto
doubles).
Each sport
is :split
three
divisions-fraternity, open and
women. Graduai,e students who
wish to participate must register for the open division.
The first and second place
teams
eligibleinforeach
the<livision
playoffs,will
basedbe
on win-loss re:ords. Asingle
elimination tournament will
then determine the champion.

During the season, participants can check on information
regarding their sport by accessing the website www.intramurals.com/marshall. Game summaries,
schedules
and scores
are
examples
of the information
that will be available.
Following the completion of
the fall intramural season, an
awards ceremony will take
place. Individual awards will be
presented along with the reception of the All-Campus
Championship Award.
Sharon L. Stanton, director of
intramural sports and fitness

activities, looks forward to the
upcoming intramural season.
"We are trying some new
things and activities," Stanton
said. ' We encourage off-campus
and
and resident
play so teams
I thinktoitcome
will outbe
very competitive this year."
Students who wish to participate in team sports must have a
representative attend the manager's meeting today at 5:00
p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge, room
2W22.
Sign-ups, rules and scheduling information will be covered.

Herd defense
ready for MSU

by J,QREGORY SCHUPAK country-seniors Ivory McCoy

reporter
Marshall's 18-game winning
streak, which has lasted the
better part of two seasons, will
be challenged this Saturday
when they travel to East
Lansing, Mich., to battle
Michigan State. who will enter
the game with aNo. 23 national ranking.
The Thundering Herd is
aware that its days of sneaking up on people are in the
past.
"The days of us surprising
people are over," Marshall
coach Bob Pruett said. "When
we schedule these types of
games they know what kind of
football team we are going to
have."
Spartans' Coach Bobby
Williams echoes Pruett's statements.
"We're facing a team that
was undefeated and finished
No. 10 in the country last year,"
Williams said of Marshall.
"This team is no push over and
we need to be on our game to
beat them. We expect this
game to be adog fight."
Michigan State finished its
season last
by Bowl
beatingin
Florida
in theyearCitrus
Williams' first game as coach
after replacing Nick Saban who
left for Louisiana State.
The battle on Saturday pit
the Thundering Herd defense
against the Spartan's offense.
Junior quarterback Ryan
Van Dyke will throw to what
many experts are calling the
best pair of tight ends in the

and junior Chris Baker.
Pruett is weary of Michigan
State's sophomore running
back T.J. Duckett.
"T.J. is probably the best
running back we have faced
since I got here," Pruett said.
"We have to tackle well and be
in position to make the play at
all times."
Marshall's defense includes
six returning starters, led by
junior linebacker Max Yates, a
nationally ranked secondary
lecl by seniors Maurice Hines,
Doug Hodges and Danny
Derricott, and adefensive line
led by defensive tackle Jimmy
Parker and defensive end Paul
Toviessi.
Van Dyke said his team will
be ready for the Thundering
Herd defense.
"Their defensive is not going
to catch us by surprise," Van
Dyke said. "We know they're
good and expect to come here
and win."
Yates said the experience
Marshall has gained in the
past two seasons playing in
front of large crowds will be
helpful against Michigan State.
"Two years ago we played
South
Carolina,
year
we
played
ClemsonandandlastBYU,"
Yates said. "We have played in
big games in hostile environ-"
ments and we are confident in
our abilities to go down there
and win."
Pruett agreed.
"We are agood football team
and Saturday in front of a
nationwide audience is the best
chance to prove it," he said.
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Local.bar
offers Open
Mic •Nightfo
•
mus1c1ans

by scon NILES
reporter
The crowd's chattering ceases
as Chuck Kemp plugs in his
guitar. Their eyes turn toward
him as he clears his throat into
the microphone. He nods to the
bartender, signaling him to
turn off the jukebox.
·
He plucks afew strings and
jumps into an enthusiastic version of Van Morrison's "Brown
Eyed Girl." The crowd responds
with a collective roar of
approval.
This is the experience that
Kemp and others have at
Sharkey's weekly open mic
night.
Every Thursday from 10 p.m.
to 1a.m., the restaurant and
bar transforms into aforum for
local talent.
Robin Fletcher of South
Point, gotOhio,the who
event,
idea torunsstarttheit
last summer when she went to
Sharkey's to hear aband.

"I was talking to the band's
guitarist, and we thought it
would be agood idea to have a
night out
whenandmusicians
could
·com~
get together,"
Fletcfter said. "I pitched the
idea to the owner, and he loved
it. He still loves it."
Fletcher, a singer herself,
periodically performs when she
can
out from behind the
soundgetboard.
"I love to sing," she said, "but
most of the time Iam stuck in
the back checking sound levels."
Don Ours, owner of Sharkey's
Fins Cafe, said he can't sing or
play a note, but still thinks
having an open mic night is a
great idea for his bar.
Ours is often present on
Thursdays sitting silently in
the
back, listening
to the performers.
·
"There
are
so
many
musicians in this area, talented
and not
all of them are in bands," Ours
said.

photo by Scott Niles

Amateur
musicians
Sharkey's patron
Chuck Kempnervousness
get the opportunity
to baskto¥nthethecasual
llmellght
at Open
Night Thursdays at
10 p.m. The
laid-backlikeatmosphere
eases musicians'
and contribute
attitude
of theMicevening.
_"This is a place where they
Lyons said he first started s13-id.
can come to 'try out new mater- "Imagine how you
"Sharkey's isn't like that.
inin N
ovemb~rall..after seeing Most
ial and network with other would feel if people agoing
flier
Smith
everyone here is amusimusicians."
"I love music, md this is a cian in one way or another. It's
booed
after
your
perOurs also said sometimes
good place to try ~t things that avery positive and laid back
performers are so good he asks
on," Lyons atmosphere."
Sharkey's you are"Also,working:
them to play on the weekends formance.
it's aUlt of fun."
Sharkey's open mic begins
isn't like that." said.Performing
for
happy
hour
or
late
night
every Thursday night at 10 pm.
in
\
front
of an There
entertainment.
audience
can
be
ri
,
.
e
rve-racking
is a$2 cover charge,but
Robin Fletcher,
The term "open mic" usually
to say the least, 1mt even the anyone wishing to perform will
conjures images of one person Open Mic Night coordinator weariest of perfotmers feel at' get
in
free.
sitting on astool,strumming a
ease in Sharkey's. '
guitar and singing.
"I like to p•erform at
Sharkey's open mic night has Sharkey'
This is not always the case at even
s," Chuck Kemp, a'frehelped
to
form
new
bands.
Sharkey's.
"'
l
\vo
bands
hav
e
found
lead
quent
patron of Shj1rkey's open
"We've had three or four peo- singers by coming out to mic night,
',The atmosple on stage playing at one time Sharkey's on Thursdays," phere here issaid.
very rrlaxing and
before," Fletcher said. "There Fletcher said.
casual.
I
don't
feel
:intimidited
have been guitaristsof course, Sharkey's open mic night is at all."
but alsopeople who playthe not entirely for serious musi- Fletcher said the lltmosphere
*you, entertalnlnmtt
harmonica, bongos, piano and cians, however. The stage is is what usually kei~ps players
the bass guitar.
coming back week ~fter week.
open
to
anyone
with
a
guitar
•
tlas·and
"Once in awhile,aphenome"Some crowds and.places can
events••atactlandvloutside
nal singer will drop by. It's a andAlexavoice.
be
scrutinizing
toward
the
perLyons,
a
Marshall
grad81MaPl
h
al
l.
real treat when we can have uate from Ironton, Ohio, has formers. Imagine how you
great people like that in here," been
going to open mic night would feel if people booed after
she said.
ritually since last November. your performance," Fletcher

on caman,

8llltAY,
JAN. 13, 2000
Newman Center
Mass; Newman Center,
10:15 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Contact Bill Petro 525-4618
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photoby Scott Niles

photoby Scott Niles Event organizer Robin Fletcher got the Idea for Open Mic Night after seeing aband play the
Marshall graduate Alex Lyons has been going to, and partici- venue. Fletcher occasionally sings at Open Mic Night, but Is more likely to be found bel'lind the
pating In, Sharkey's Open Mic Night since last November.
sound board adjusting the sound levels for Sharkey's other performers.
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an
upcoming event
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come by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
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for the Tuesday calendar
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